
REMEMBERING

Amanda Bruneau
January 19, 1994 - January 18, 2014

Tribute from Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff

Grace Gardens Funeral Chapel Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Jodi Leblanc

Relation: I work with her father

Alphonse and family, I am so sorry for your loss. She is resting with angels, just as she was. I know

how much you love her Alphonse. May you be guided gently thur all of this. Know she will never be

gone, forever in your heart she will be, perfect in every way!!!

Thoughts and prayers are with all of you at this difficult time.

Tribute from KAREN  ZACHARUK (YACEY)

Relation: FRIEND OF MOTHER

Our thoughts and prayer are with you and you family.May god give you strenght during this time of

grief.

Tribute from Eleanor Jesionowski

Relation: friend of my grand niece Tricia

I know you don't know me but I know you in Facebook because Tricia is my grand niece and I love her

so much that's why i love all her friends too.I am a cancer survivor that's why my heart broke when I

read about your story.I know you are in quiet place now and i know you are smiling now because for

sure you have a lots of friends loving you.My thoughts and prayers for your family Amanda.

Tribute from Aime and Yvonne St. Arnault and family

Relation: my sister-in-law's niece

You and your family did all you could for her to stay here on earth, however, she was needed in

heaven. We shall be thinking of you Tammy, Al, Holly, Steve,Adeline, Sandra, Sherry, Cory, Ryan,

Johnny and Shelley and all who  knew her.

Tribute from Shelaine Komperdo

Relation: Work with Amanda's sister Holly

My sincerest condolences for you and your whole family. I never had the chance to know Amanda, but



from the way Holly talks about her I missed meeting a very beautiful soul. I'm sure Amanda has made

everyone who was blessed to be a part of her life a better person for it.

Tribute from Yolande Joly

Relation: Student advisor

I would like to extend my most sincere condolences to Amanda's wonderful family and her numerous

friends.  Amanda's warm disposition and contagious smile were always a blessing to us who knew her

at Archbishop Jordan.  My thoughts and prayers are with you all.

Tribute from Marc & Lana Fischer

Relation: Long time friend of our daughter

Alphonse, Tammy, Holly and families - Words cannot express how sorry we are for your loss. 

Amanda was a beautiful and kind girl and a wonderful friend to Alyssa.  You are in our thoughts and

prayers.

Tribute from Miles,Melanie,Makayla,Mj Wowk

Relation: family friend

Our thoughts and prayers go out to the entire family!

Tribute from Phyllis Mytrunec

Relation: Friend of Steve and Adeline Ewanec, grandparents

"Nothing beautiful in the world is ever really lost. Those we cherish will always live in our memory."

Dear Steve, Adeline, Tammy, Alphonse  and families,

Please accept my heartfelt condolences in the loss of your beloved Amanda. May God's mercy and

grace, and your special treasured memories  nurture and sustain you in your journeys to hope, healing

and peace My prayers and thoughts are with you,

God's Blessings and love,

Phyllis ,Mytrunec

Tribute from Osman Auction Inc

Relation: Sister's Employer

On behalf of the owners, management and staff of Osman Auction Inc. please accept our heartfelt

condolences to the Bruneau and Beek families.

Tribute from Patsy & Dr. Hobart

Relation: MOA & physician

We are very sorry to hear of Amanda's passing.  Please know that she  has been in our thoughts and

will remain there.

Tribute from Violet Yackimec

Relation: Family Friend

Steve & Adeline, Kurt, Sandra, Shelley, Tammy and families,

Please accept our deepest condolences on the passing of Amanda.  The pain of her loss will be



forever with you, however, you have many special memories to cherish.  Amanda is now an angel to

watch over you all until you meet again. 

With love & hugs,

Violet, Dave, Connor & Jade Yackimec

Tribute from Mike Bilyk

Relation: Relationship - How did you know the deceased?

To the parents, and Grandparents of Amanda. I am deeply saddened and moved to hear of the

passing of your beautiful young daughter. What this world takes away, I know God restores, and

makes whole again.  An ever living shining light made complete by God. May God Keep all of you in

this time of need and always.

Tribute from Nicola 

Relation: Amanda's dental office

From the staff at Aspen Trails - Our thoughts and prayers are with you and your family during this very

difficult time.

Tribute from Jeannie and Rick Kwasnycia

Relation: Friends of the family

Tam, Al and Holly - Our deepest sympathies for your profound loss.  We pray for the repose your

Amanda's gentle soul with our Lord.  We also pray that your many, many cherished memories of your

precious Amanda sustain you during this difficult time.

Tribute from Margaret Cathers

Relation: Former Colleague

Dear Tammy,

I am so sorry to read of the death of your beautiful daughter. I remember you talking about her when

we worked together. Know that I am thinking of you and what a difficult loss this is.My deepest

sympathy and prayers are with you and your family.

Margaret Cathers (FKK)

Tribute from Jeanette Yacey & Louie Mahowich

Relation: Neighbors of Steve Ewanic& family

Our sympathy and prayers are with you;the family of Alphonse Brunea

and the family of Steve Ewanec. Just remember that she is with Angels

and looking down at her loving family

Tribute from Delia Fleck

Relation: Relationship - How did you know the deceased?

"Please don't think that I am gone

I'm here to help you carry on

I see your grief and feel your fears

I hold you close to stop those tears

Don't ever think I've gone away



I'm right beside you every day"

~ Mary Jac

Tammy, Al, Holly and families:

I am deeply saddened by this news and my heart aches for you during this difficult time.  Treasure

your many memories of Amanda - may they always bring a smile to your face, make you laugh and

hug your heart.

"Group Hug"

Tribute from Martin & Jan

Relation: Friend of Mother & Stepfather

Jan and I feel for your loss. The Lord had an empty chair and chose Amanda to fill it. A beautiful

young woman like Amanda will be missed by all who knew her. We look forward to seeing her again.

Love, Martin and Jan

Tribute from Ed and Rita Wowk

Relation: Friends of the family

To the Ewamec families,

Our thoughts and prayers are with you at this very sad time,

Our deepest sympathies,

Ed and Rita

Tribute from Correna Brlekovich

Relation: Very close friend if my  daughter - Jessica 

My thoughts and prayers go out to Amanda's family and friends. My daughter is heartbroken at the

loss of her special friend as many others are. Amanda you are a beautiful soul and have left such an

incredible impression on those who had the privilege of knowing you. God bless you and your family.

Tribute from Shari Morin (Kolochuk)

Relation: former teacher

I am so sorry to learn of Amanda's brave fight against cancer and her passing--praying for your family

and friends.

Tribute from Gail Snook

Relation: elementary school with my son

My heart aches for Amanda's family and friend's. Amanda went to elementary school with my son

Jeremy. i know what your feeling right now and no words for comfort. Brian and I lost our precious son

Oct.3 with brain cancer. right now the memories are the hardest. Hopefully, with time we can smile

and not so many tear's. Amanda and Jeremy are together again and will give us the strength to carry

on. Amanda would never want our sorrow to block out laughter. She would never want our tears to

blind us from sunshine. She would never want her passing to fill our days with loneliness and sadness.

She would want us to remember her with love and laughter, with jokes and smiles. Amanda is still an



angel - but now in heaven and Amanda is still smiling - but now in our hearts. Forever…..


